What are the boundary spanning activities undertaken by the Corporate Headquarters (HQ) executives of a Multinational Corporation? We address this question through a five-year longitudinal case study of one company as it shifted from a traditional HQ in one location, to a dual HQ in two locations, to a virtual HQ split across multiple locations. By observing how HQ executives prioritized their time over the course of this transition, we identified four generic boundary spanning activities: two (spearheading and facilitating) focused on making connections across boundaries, two (reconciling and lubricating) focused on overcoming differences in worldview across boundaries. By considering these activities together, and how they vary in importance over time, we show how each boundary spanning activity adds value to the MNC and improves the effectiveness of the internal and external
INTRODUCTION
Boundary spanning is central to the raison d'être of the Multinational Corporation (MNC), in that the MNC seeks to achieve competitive advantage through its capacity to bridge geographical boundaries, internalize difficult transactions, and tap into knowledge from overseas locations. As MNCs mature, and their subsidiaries develop distinctive capabilities of their own, the challenges in getting a complex set of geographically-dispersed activities to work effectively together increases significantly -making the importance of boundary spanning even greater. However, even though boundary spanning is intuitively a key activity in the MNC, and the literature on boundary spanning has been in existence for many years (e.g. Thompson, 1967; Tushman, 1977) , we do not have a clear understanding of how it works or what its consequences are (for partial exceptions see Kostova and Roth, 2003 and Schotter and Beamish, 2011) . In this paper, we address part of this gap in our knowledge by examining how the boundary spanning activities of corporate headquarters (HQ) executives add value to the MNC as a whole.
A common perspective is to view boundary spanners as specific individuals or units who mediate between the external task environment and the focal organization (Thompson, 1967; Tushman and Katz, 1980) . In the networked MNC where organizational units take on differentiated roles and responsibilities (Nohria and Ghoshal, 1997; Bartlett and Ghoshal, 1989) , these boundary spanners are likely to be specialized units on the periphery of the organization, such as scouts located in technologically sophisticated locations, corporate relations teams working with foreign governments, or business development teams seeking to build partnerships with universities, customers, competitors or suppliers. A considerable amount of research has been based on this perspective, and has provided valuable insights into the mechanisms that individuals or organizational units in the MNCs use to tap into and leverage information that lies beyond their formal boundaries (Doz et al, 2001; Monteiro and Birkinshaw, 2016; von Zedtwitz and Gassman, 2002; Yang, Mudambi and Meyer, 2008) .
A complementary view is that boundary spanners are the individuals or units who mediate the flow of information within the MNC (e.g. between subsidiary units and corporate headquarters). Based on this perspective, most senior subsidiary managers are likely to act as boundary spanners as they have contacts with their counterparts in other units, and they often spend significant amounts of their time reporting back to HQ or working in cross-national teams to enable coordination (Schotter and Beamish, 2011) . It is also likely that managers in the corporate HQ act as boundary spanners, making connections between internal subsidiary units and linking up with external actors such as government bodies and prospective customers, with a view to increasing the effectiveness of the networked MNC as a whole. While the discussion on the roles and value added functions of HQ has recently gained momentum (Baaij et al, 2012; Baaij and Slangen, 2013; Campbell et al, 2014; Kunisch et al., 2014; Menz et al, 2015; Nell and Ambos, 2013) , there has not yet been explicit attention given to what specific boundary spanning activities HQ executives might undertake.
This paper seeks to address these gaps by focusing on the boundary spanning activities of corporate HQ executives in the differentiated network MNC. While acknowledging all the required facets of the HQ's role in terms of formal governance and oversight, the purpose of our study is to explore the different ways HQ executives seek to add value and improve the effectiveness of the internal and external network through boundary spanning activities.
We take an inductive approach in our study, because the literatures on boundary spanning and on HQ roles have mostly remained separated and we need to investigate if and how boundary spanning is relevant to HQ activities. We review the relevant bodies of literature to distinguish the various valueadding activities corporate HQ executives can undertake, including those that involve boundary spanning. We then draw on an in-depth longitudinal case study of one MNC -Softcorp -that went through an unusual transition from a traditional (HQ-dominated) to a networked (multi-centre) organizational model over a five-year period. Based on a definition of boundary spanning as a specialized function that seeks opportunities to mediate the flow of information between relevant actors in a focal organizational unit and its task environment, we identify four boundary spanning activities undertaken by corporate HQ in Softcorp. Two are well-known in that they involve making connections across boundaries: spearheading is about opening up relationships with external actors, facilitating involves linking actors within the MNC. The other two are more surprising, in that they involve overcoming differences: reconciling is about helping external actors and MNC managers to understand each other's point of view, while lubricating focuses on helping individuals within the MNC to overcome biases and misperceptions about how they might work together. By looking at all four activities together, and considering how they vary in importance over time, we develop a novel integrative framework demonstrating how HQ boundary spanning activities contribute to the effectiveness of a networked MNC, and we consider the implications of this framework for future research.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The notion of boundary spanning is well established, and it is a cornerstone of the open-system perspective that sees organisations accessing information from their task environment through specialised individuals or units (March and Simon, 1958; Perrow, 1970; Thompson, 1967; Tushman and Katz, 1980) . There have been many prior studies of boundary spanning in very different settings.
For example, one strand focused on boundary spanning individuals in R&D departments (Tushman, 1977; Tushman and Katz, 1983; Tushman and Scanlan, 1981, Mudambi and Swift, 2009) , another looked at boundary spanning in teams (Ancona and Caldwell, 1988; and the informational and representational roles boundary spanners play, and a third focused on boundary spanning as a specific organizational function such as investor relations, public relations or union lobbying (Aldrich and Herker, 1977; Friedman and Podolny, 1992; Rao and Sivakumar, 1999) , where these units act as 'buffers' as well as 'bridges' (Meznar and Nigh, 1995) . More recently, boundary spanning has also been studied in the context of HQ-subsidiary relationships (Schotter and Beamish, 2011) , with a focus on the conflict-solving capacity of subsidiary managers.
While these studies have all taken somewhat different perspectives, they are consistent with a definition of a boundary spanning as a specialized function that seeks opportunities to mediate the flow of information between relevant actors in a focal organizational unit and its task environment.
There are several important components to this definition. First, boundary spanning builds on a combination of expert knowledge, personal power and trust (Fleming and Waguespack, 2007; Schotter and Beamish, 2011) . Second, boundary spanning has an entrepreneurial quality, in that it involves individuals undertaking action in response to mediation opportunities (Kirzner, 1973; Shane and Venkataraman, 2000) . In some cases, actors inside and outside the organization are in a position to talk to one another directly and there is no role for the boundary spanner; in other cases, they may not know one another or may be unable to communicate effectively, in which case there is a boundary spanning opportunity. Third, boundary spanning transpires at different levels of analysis -sometimes it involves mediating between a team and the rest of the organization (Ancona and Caldwell, 1992) , at other times it is about mediating between the organization and the outside world (Meznar and Nigh, 1995) . Finally, the notion of mediation is deliberately broad. At a minimum it involves transferring information, and it can also involve some degree of translating and transforming as well (Tushman and Katz, 1980; Tushman and Scanlan, 1981) . Translating and transforming boundary spanning activities often has a sense-making aspect, as managers interpret and act upon certain cues in their context (Weick, 1995; Fiss and Zajac, 2006) . We build on Carlile's (2002 Carlile's ( , 2004 ) distinction between transferring knowledge (across semantic boundaries where common knowledge exists), translating knowledge (across semantic boundaries where interpretation or brokerage is needed), and transforming knowledge (across pragmatic boundaries where different interests have to be resolved).
In the context of the MNC, the term boundary spanning has been used in a variety of ways. For the most part, it has been used to describe how overseas units sense and gain access to external knowledge (Doz et al., 2001; Monteiro and Birkinshaw, 2016) , but it has also been used to refer to bridging between different functions or professional guilds in the organization (Mudambi and Swift, 2009 ), and to the roles played by subsidiary managers more generally (Schotter and Beamish, 2011) .
The intention in this paper is to complement these primarily subsidiary-level studies with an analysis of boundary spanning in the corporate HQ of the MNC. An important feature of our study is that we operationalize boundary spanning at the activity level, i.e. in terms of the specific actions taken by corporate HQ executives, to provide a more granular understanding of how boundary spanning works in practice.
The Corporate HQ as Boundary Spanner
Classical views of the MNC assumed that the HQ sat at the centre and that overseas subsidiaries existed first as sales outlets, as recipients of products developed at the centre (Vernon, 1966) , and then gradually upgraded their roles to become contributors to the MNC's knowledge base, for example by tapping into ideas and opportunities in the local market that could be fed back to the centre (Ambos et al., 2006; Birkinshaw and Hood, 1998; Yang et al., 2008 ).
This traditional model is still evident in many industries, because there are enduring benefits to operating a hierarchical, centrally-led organization with regards to information processing, coordination and control (Egelhoff, 2010) . Increasingly though, the MNC is conceptualized as a differentiated network 1 (Ghoshal and Bartlett, 1990; Nohria and Ghoshal, 1997) where subsidiary units have important resources that are valued by other parts of the MNC and have significant discretion in terms of how they act (Birkinshaw, 1995; . Subsidiaries are characterized by multiple embeddedness, in the MNC and in local markets, and are redefining their roles and contributions through social interactions and bargaining with headquarters Meyer et al., 2011; Narula, 2014) . Mudambi (2011) argued that boundary spanning enables the MNC to increase both, the 'integration-pay off' (connectivity to the MNC) as well as the 'innovation-pay off' (opportunities from local embeddedness).
In this networked model, the relationship between the corporate HQ and subsidiaries is subtly different. While the HQ still retains formal power over its subsidiaries through ownership, its ability to exercise that power is constrained by the informal power of the subsidiaries, through the resources and relationships they control (Bouquet and Birkinshaw, 2008b; Mudambi and Navarra, 2004; Prahalad and Doz, 1981) . This tension is typically resolved through corporate HQ adopting a lessdominant role than in the past, with executives focusing on orchestrating resources and on enabling subsidiary units to develop their unique capabilities and to work effectively together (Nohria and Ghoshal, 1997) .
Consistent with this view, a sizable body of literature has emerged over the last two decades looking at the changing nature of the corporate HQ in MNCs, and in particular at the extent to which HQ seeks to provide a value-added function to subsidiary units around the world (Ambos and Mahnke, 2010; Campbell et al., 1995; Kunisch et al., 2014) . Some studies have focused on the different ways the HQ adds value to its network of subsidiary operations Chandler, 1991; Foss, 1997) , others have examined the movement of HQ operations to overseas locations (Birkinshaw et al, 2006; Laamanen et al, 2012; Strauss-Kahn and Vives, 2009) , and the creation of 'virtual' HQs without a fixed location (Prahalad and Bhattacharyya, 1998; Pasternak and Viscio, 1998) .
In line with these developments, our research seeks to shed new light on the value-added or entrepreneurial activities (Chandler, 1991) pursued by corporate HQ executives in a differentiated network MNC -assuming that the ultimate goal of such executives is to make the MNC network more effective. As the literature on HQ activities has not taken into account the potential value-added effect of boundary spanning, we pursue an inductive approach. We follow the development of one MNC over time, using a boundary spanning lens to view its HQ activities, and thereby to uncover the changing nature of boundary spanning over time. Our formal research questions are:
What are the boundary-spanning activities undertaken by corporate HQ executives? And how -if at all -do they contribute the overall effectiveness of the network MNC?
DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Research Design
To address our research questions, we opted for an inductive longitudinal study because, while there are various conceptualizations of boundary spanning in the literature, they have not been researched in the context of the networked MNC (Nohria and Ghoshal, 1997) and we don't know how they might become relevant. In choosing an inductive design, concerns about limited external validity were traded off against the opportunity to gain deep insight into a poorly documented phenomenon (Miles and Huberman, 1984; Yin 1984 , Eisenhardt 1989 . Our research approach aimed to identify diverse examples of boundary spanning activity and to investigate how they emerged and changed over time.
Our research questions also made it important to identify a particular type of setting. We needed to identify an MNC that to some degree was managed in a 'networked' way, rather than with a strong top-down approach to control. An ideal methodology to investigate these issues was a longitudinal study that would allow us to observe emergent patterns of boundary spanning activity, rather than predetermined roles and charters. We sought to study a company undergoing a transition, as such firms are more likely to reflect on their deeply held assumptions and beliefs (Andersson et al, 2007) , and to experiment with new ways of working that can be observed and evaluated.
These criteria led us to study Softcorp, an Amsterdam-based software company operating on a global basis that undertook a dramatic change in the nature and location of its HQ, from a traditional HQ in one location (Amsterdam), to a Dual HQ split between Amsterdam and Beijing, to a Virtual HQ split across several locations 2 . As a company doing something relatively unusual, Softcorp helps to illuminate phenomena that might otherwise be hard to study (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007; Siggelkow, 2007) . We should note that two authors of the current paper also studied the Softcorp case in a project on the process of organizational change (Birkinshaw, Crilly, Bouquet and Lee, 2016 ). We take a very different cut here by emphasizing the interventions made by HQ executives to make the MNC work more effectively, and in the discussion section we show how the two papers provide complementary perspectives on Softcorp's transformation.
Research Setting and Data Collection
Our primary mode of data-collection was interviews with senior and middle managers of Softcorp, who reported on the corporate priorities and the changes in structure, processes and mindset over a period of five years, from 2007 to 2012. We conducted 45 interviews with two major rounds of interviews before and after the initial change, and periodic conversations with the CEO and his team throughout the whole period. We used open-ended questions, which helped respondents to raised avenues for discussion that we had not considered. To minimize respondent bias, we interviewed managers several times over the course of the study and solicited multiple perspectives on specific topics. In addition, we were given access to internal documents, memos, reports, presentations to analysts, and emails (though the financial statements were not shared with us, as Softcorp is privately held).
We also administered a questionnaire at four different points in time over during our five-year study, which allowed us to quantitatively validate some of the claims made by executives about changes that had occurred. The same survey instrument was used at four points in time, targeting managers in the senior management team (SMT, between 8-10 people over the duration of the study) and all members of the middle management team (MMT, between 40-50 people over the duration of the study). Details of the specific measures used in the survey are provided in the Appendix. There were between 39 and 50 respondents in each of the four surveys, for a total of 161 survey responses, representing an average response rate in excess of 80%. This allowed us to do some simple statistical analysis, comparing outcomes across the different time periods (Golden, 1992 , Miller et al. 1997 , and giving us greater confidence in the results than would normally be seen in a qualitative longitudinal study.
Moreover, because the shift was from a traditional to networked model, we were able to identify very clearly the emergent activities of corporate HQ executives. Table 1 gives an overview of the data collected for this study.
***** Table 1 about here *****
Data Analysis and Emerging Patterns
We used established approaches for qualitative inductive data analysis and followed an iterative process of theory development and analysis (Glaser and Strauss 1967 , Miles and Huberman 1984 , Eisenhardt 1989 , Yin 1984 . First, we transcribed and analyzed data used established coding techniques (e.g. Langley 1999; Miles and Huberman 1984) . Following a longitudinal process study approach Clarysse and Moray, 2004) , we developed a schematic representation of the changes made by Softcorp over time, as reported in Birkinshaw et al. (2016) .
We then identified the various activities undertaken by HQ executives over the five year period of study, and we overlaid these on the process framework, with a view to understanding the differences and commonalities across them. This led to the identification of eleven specific first-and second-order categories that were aggregated into overarching concepts, as suggested by Gioia et al. (2013) (these are described later in Figure 3) . In a next step we examined the contextual conditions over time to help us understand the circumstances in which each type of boundary spanning activity emerged, the result of which was the integrative framework we present here. The iterative analyses were first conducted independently by the researchers and then jointly discussed and revised.
Our quantitative data analysis was limited due the small sample size (no more than 50 responses per survey) and the nature of the data. The questionnaire data from four different years was coded and descriptive data as well as analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used to show how managers' perceptions differed and evolved over the course of our study. In contrast to Birkinshaw et al. (2016) who used part of this data as evidence of the changes in strategic priorities, we present this data to contrast the changes in the internal versus the external networks and the organizational affiliation of the respondents (European vs Asian locations) to illustrate the wider effects of HQ's value-adding activities. This paper also uses four periods of data collection ending in 2012, whereas used three periods of data collection ending in 2010.
FINDINGS
We present our findings in three parts. First, we provide a brief overview of Softcorp, focusing on the changes in the corporate HQ and the impact these changes had on activities across the company. Then we move into a discussion of our inductive findings, describing how the boundary spanning activities were identified and how they were undertaken. Finally, we assess the variation in these activities over time and develop arguments for testing in future empirical research.
Overview of Softcorp and the Evolution of its Corporate HQ
Softcorp is a mid-sized software company in digital pay-TV, internet and mobile communications, specializing in encryption technology and digital rights management systems to media operators. The company is owned by a South African media group, and it operates with a high degree of autonomy.
While the ultimate financial owner is South African, the headquarters in Amsterdam is operationally responsible for the company and is actively managing and controlling Softcorp's international units.
Our research began in 2007 when the company was headquartered in Amsterdam and employed 356
people in 14 offices worldwide, half of whom were in R&D positions. Softcorp's global operations were organized by geographic regions. At that time, total world demand for Softcorp products was estimated to be 1.3 billion USD and Softcorp was the third-largest player, with particularly strong positions in Europe, Middle East and Africa (57 % of sales), Asia Pacific (36 % of sales), and to a lesser extent, in the US (7 % of sales). The industry was experiencing a significant degree of change due to mass digitalization and a shift of market potential from the maturing Western economies to Asia, Softcorp's top executives recognized that the company was poorly positioned to respond to this growth opportunity, as it was still a predominantly European company in activities and its outlook, despite 30 nationalities being represented at HQ and intense travelling of senior executives. In the words of the CEO:
"There was a fundamental problem that most of our growth was going to be in the East and we were very much a Western-orientated company. Something just felt absolutely wrong about seeing this future world and being completely skewed in the West in all our organization, all our thinking. … So this was our challenge -we were very much rooted in one place."
This realization led the top executives to the notion of a Dual HQ split between Amsterdam and
Beijing (the location of their Chinese subsidiary). This was felt to be the only way of achieving a 
Identification of HQ Boundary Spanning Activities
The findings emerged through an iterative process, with our prior understanding shaping our research questions, leading to interesting insights from the field, and causing us to look afresh at the academic literature. Before getting into the substance of what we found, it is therefore useful to acknowledge the relative balance of deduction and induction in our study. Specifically, we started with two anchors built on prior research: (1) Softcorp was an example of an MNC shifting towards a more networked way of working through its creation of a Dual HQ; and (2) we saw the corporate HQ as having some sort of boundary spanning function that included linking subsidiary units up with external actors and also helping them to work more effectively with each other.
The key parts of our story that emerged (inductively) from the data were: (1) the notion that effective boundary spanning is entrepreneurial in nature, in that it involves acting on mediation opportunities that might otherwise be missed, and (2) the distinction between making connections and overcoming different worldviews as conceptually separate boundary spanning activities. Both these insights were subsequently linked back to the relevant bodies of theory, as described below.
It is worth noting parenthetically that these insights emerged in large part because of the experimental and high-profile nature of the changes Softcorp was making, in shifting towards a Dual HQ and then a
Virtual HQ. The executives we interviewed were keen to make their experimental model work. They travelled extensively between the three different regions, and they often sought out ways to be helpful to the subsidiaries around the world. From our perspective as researchers, their proactive stance helped us to identify and make sense of the different activities they undertook. ***** Figure 2 about here *****
The framework that emerged from this iterative research process was a typology 3 of boundary spanning activities linked to the HQ's goals and priorities ( Figure 2) . Naturally, the HQ executives also performed other functions as well, for example in terms of corporate oversight and control, but those activities are not discussed here. Our longitudinal design allowed us to observe how these boundary spanning activities emerged and changed over time and how they were used to increase the effectiveness of the network MNC.
A key part of our definition is that boundary spanners seek opportunities to mediate the flow of information. This is therefore an entrepreneurial or value-adding role (Kirzner, 1973; Shane and Venkatraman, 2000) , meaning that executives only become involved when they see an opportunity that is lying unfulfilled. More practically, this definition acknowledges that many flows of information between two subsidiaries, or between a subsidiary and an external actor, happen naturally and without any sort of external intervention. HQ executives only step in when they are neededwhen they are in a position to mediate a flow of information between parties that is blocked for some reason. Conceptually, this can be viewed as a tertius iungens orientation (Obstfeld, 2005) , in that it involves connecting two other parties and then stepping back, rather than holding the two parties apart through a tertius gaudens orientation (Burt, 1992) . Building on our field insights and prior research, it is possible to identify two broad forms of mediation, which we refer to as "boundary spanning objectives" in Figure 2 . One involves making connections between actors who are unaware of each other's existence. In Tushman's (1977: 587) original formulation this is about "linking the organization's internal network to external sources of information" and in Carlile's (2004) terminology it is primarily about information transfer, though with some translation. This type of bridging activity has also been observed in many other settings (e.g. Ancona and Caldwell, 1992; Monteiro, 2014; Obstfeld, 2005; Meznar and Nigh, 1995) .
The other, less well-known, form of mediation involves overcoming different worldviews. There are many situations where an initial connection exists between actors across boundaries, but a middleman is still required to help them understand each other. For example, Tushman and Katz (1980: 1073) talk about the role of boundary spanners "translat[ing] information into terms that are meaningful and useful to their more local oriented colleagues," while Tushman and Scanlan (1981: 291) describe them straddling different thought worlds so that they " convert words into the second semantic space, while retaining the meaning intended in the first." Recently, Whitford and Zirpoli (2016) showed how actors used "discursive resources" to mobilize support across internal and external boundaries in the case of Fiat-Chrysler. In Carlile's (2004) terminology, this activity includes elements of translating and transforming. While they sometimes happen together, these two forms of mediation are conceptually distinct, in that the former is mostly about linking actors together (through transfer and some translation), while the latter is about helping actors (who have already met) to talk constructively to one another (through transformation and some translation).
The other important distinction, which is well-established in the literature, is the "boundary spanning direction" distinguishing between external and internal partners, with HQ executives mediating between a specific subsidiary unit and external actors, and also between subsidiary units. Some prior studies have focused on internal boundary spanning (Ancona and Caldwell, 1992) , some have focused on external boundary spanning (e.g. Friedman and Podolny, 1992) , and some have encompassed both (e.g. Tushman, 1977) .
By putting these two dimensions together, we can identify four generic boundary spanning activities (see Figure 2 ). This framework builds on Nohria and Ghoshal's (1997) notion of the MNC as a differentiated network, in that each subsidiary operates on a semi-autonomous basis, with linkages to various external actors and sister subsidiaries. But subsidiary managers are limited in terms of whom they know, and they have their own distinctive worldview, so one of the key value-added or entrepreneurial roles of HQ executives (Chandler, 1991) is to help make connections across this network, and to enable the actors within this network to interact effectively with one another.
This framework emerged during the research and it helped us to organize our emerging understanding of the boundary spanning activities played by HQ executives in Softcorp. We now consider each of these in turn, first describing the evidence and then moving onto conceptual arguments, see Figure 3 for a graphical summary. Our contribution is not so much the activities themselves (as most of them have been acknowledged before in other bodies of literature), but rather how they are categorized in terms of boundary spanning objective and boundary spanning direction and form an integrated whole that contributes to our understanding of the network perspective of the MNC. ***** Figure 3 about here *****
Spearheading
This involves HQ executives making connections between subsidiary units and important actors in their external task environment, including customers, suppliers, collaboration partners, government bodies, the public in general, and potential employees. In many cases, subsidiary managers do not need any help in making such connections, but there are certain occasions when HQ executives, perhaps because of their personal contacts, status or individual capabilities, are able to help. Over the five years of our study of Softcorp, we observed HQ executives playing the spearheading role on many occasions. Based on our analysis, three specific activities could be identified (see also Figure 3 ). In such cases, the value added by HQ executives was to open up relationships with important external parties that the local subsidiary managers wanted, but could not achieve on their own. Of course, HQ executives can potentially play such a role regardless of where they are located, but the evidence from Softcorp showed that their Dual HQ designation, and the fact that HQ executives lived in the local region, made this role much easier to play.
Brokering existing relationships.
A related aspect of spearheading was HQ executives using their existing relationships with external parties to broker a link to local subsidiary managers. For example, in one case the global head of sales and marketing set up a meeting with a global customer in India through his Europe-based contacts in that company. In our study, we did not identify many examples of this activity. However, it is conceptually distinct from the prior activity, as it involves HQ executives adding value through their own network of external contacts rather than by using their presence as a means of opening up new relationships. These three activities, in different ways, enabled the subsidiary operations to extend and enhance their networks with external partners, hence our choice of the term spearheading. Analysis of timing and sequencing showed that spearheading was most salient when Softcorp moved to its Dual HQ structure. It was invigorated every time a new executive moved to China, and it became more salient again when the three North American executives were placed in the top executive team in 2010.
At a conceptual level, spearheading has been well-recognised in the boundary spanning literature over the years (Aldrich and Herker, 1977; Tushman, 1977) as one of the primary means by which a focal firm builds relationships with external actors. There is also a signalling component to spearheading, at least in the case of Softcorp, in that the presence of HQ executives in the subsidiary's local market is a sufficiently costly investment that it represents a credible signal of commitment (Laamanen et al, 2012; Spence, 1974 
Reconciling
This involved HQ executives working to overcome the different worldviews of subsidiary managers and actors in their external network. Sometimes, despite their best intentions and despite knowing whom to speak to, subsidiary managers were unwilling or unable to work effectively with certain external parties. In such cases, there was sometimes a useful role to be played by HQ executives who, by virtue of their breadth or depth of expertise, or their status, were able to overcome this disconnect through a form of translation (Carlile, 2004) . However, it is worth noting already that of the four boundary spanning activities we observed, this one was the least common. It was also typically reactive, a way of addressing specific problems, whereas the other activities were all performed on a more proactive basis.
Clarifying opportunities. On a few occasions, HQ executives took on a business development role, opening up high-level conversations with government officials, regulatory bodies or industry associations. HQ executives saw themselves partly making connections (through spearheading), but also doing a certain amount of translating because these bodies were often removed from the day-today reality the subsidiary managers faced:
We (CEO, 2012) .
In the CEO's view, such incidents were beneficial for Softcorp, because they were an opportunity for him to play up the bigger picture story about the company's commitment to the region. If he had not been present locally, there was a risk of the subsidiary's operations being tarnished, or even closed down temporarily.
These two activities comprised a form of reconciling, as they involved HQ executives intervening in complex and sometimes confrontational relationships between subsidiary managers and external actors. In terms of links to prior research, this activity involved some translating across the boundary of the MNC (Monteiro and Birkinshaw, 2014; Tushman and Scanlan, 1978) and also some transformation when buffering the MNC from external threats (Meznar and Nigh, 1995; Thompson, 1967) , with the relative balance between these two activities varying according to the specific circumstances and the judgment of the HQ executives who were involved.
Insight 2. In a networked MNC, HQ executives seek to add value by overcoming differences between subsidiary managers and external actors. They do this through two linked activities: clarifying opportunities and buffering external demands.
Facilitating
This involved HQ executives making connections between individuals and teams working in different subsidiaries. Of the four activities, it transpired with the greatest frequency, often on a daily basis. It also had a cyclical quality, with HQ executives working very actively to make such connections at some times, and then reducing the intensity of effort at other times. As above, based on our observations we broke this role down into several separate activities.
Making internal introductions. First, we observed HQ executives making links between individuals
in different subsidiaries. Some of these were mundane, for example introducing a new sales person in
Beijing to a product development manager in San Diego so that the latter could provide detailed information to the former. Some were higher value-added, for example in a case where a development group in Ottawa was struggling with a particular technical problem, and the HQ executive was able to introduce them to a separate group in San Francisco who had developed a solution to that problem. These occurred too frequently to keep track of, with a single meeting or phone call often involving several such introductions:
I will have weekly meetings [often by phone] with my sales team, and a lot of that is about joining the dots -making sure they know who is talking to whom, suggesting they reach out to someone in another location. Because we are so dispersed [geographically], we need to work hard on alignment and priorities. (Sales and marketing manager, 2009).
Creating opportunities for people to interact. The second activity was about the creation of specific forums or events in which people from different parts of the MNC could work together. For example, in 2008 cross-regional working teams in shared services and software development were created. The project teams were selected by HQ executives and were important in building connections between managers from Europe and Asia. In another example, the head of sales and marketing created a single global salesforce in 2009, as a way to help salespeople work more closely with their counterparts in other regions and to create links across product lines:
"…to help smaller units piggyback on the Conditional Access part of the business. This means the guys running the stand-alone operations are now much closer" (Sales and marketing head, 2010).
Moving individuals to new locations. The third activity involved moving key individuals around to
facilitate shared understanding (Edstrom and Galbraith, 1977 Ciabuschi et al, 2011) , as well as the more general ways HQ executives can facilitate horizontal connections (Bartlett and Ghoshal, 1989; Edstrom and Galbraith, 1977) . The social network literature has also given considerable attention to how and why individuals facilitate linkages between previously-unconnected others (Fleming and Waguespack, 2007; Obstfeld, 2005) . In sum:
Insight 3. In a networked MNC, HQ executives seek to add value by facilitating connections between subsidiary managers in different locations. They do this through three linked activities: making internal introductions, creating opportunities for people to interact, and moving individuals to new locations.
Lubricating
This involved HQ executives working internally to improve the effectiveness of the interactions between individuals in different subsidiaries, who often had very different worldviews. Of the four boundary spanning functions we identified, this was the most surprising, at least in part because it was the most subtle in how it was undertaken. Once we recognised it, however, we realised that it was a pervasive role, and potentially very important in a networked MNC that is seeking to operate on a
Transnational basis (Bartlett and Ghoshal, 1989) . Conceptually, lubricating emphasizes knowledge transformation, as different political interests or pragmatic boundaries have to be reconciled (Carlile, 2004 ).
Lubricating was important for Softcorp because the company had historically had a strong headquarters operation in Amsterdam, and as a result most decisions implicitly favoured Amsterdam as a location for activities (especially software development), and most senior Softcorp employees saw the world from an Amsterdam perspective, a phenomenon that is known as ethnocentrism (Perlmutter, 1969) . For example, managers interviewed at the start of the research observed:
"Our concern is not only driven by job security or knowledge is power, but also a lack of faith in the ability for our Chinese colleagues to keep secrets, to respect intellectual property rights, not to job hop" (Product manager, Amsterdam, 2007)
"We've always been the HQ, people are proud of it, and it gives people a sense of security because your close to where everything is supposed to happen." (IT manager, Amsterdam, 2007) The HQ executives were aware of this ethnocentric mindset, so in order to overcome it they undertook a range of activities to help individuals across the company to shed their biases, and become more effective at recognising each other's strengths. Our analysis suggested three specific lubricating activities. Europe-based managers came in early, the chair was rotated so that all managers got a chance to lead, and the agenda had to include issues relevant to each region. These changes required considerable effort on the part of the HQ executives:
"Making this new model work isn't easy. I am spending even more time away from home than I was before." (Business unit head, 2008).
Questioning and challenging assumptions. Finally, there were many micro-level interventions by HQ executives, typically done during meetings, in which subsidiary managers were challenged in a way that sought to expose and overcome their implicit biases. (CEO, 2010) .
Taken together, these various activities served the important function of lubricating the internal network of Softcorp, so that managers in different subsidiaries were able to converse more effectively with one another, and internal decisions were made for the good of the company, rather than the parochial interests of a sub-group. Using the language of Carlile (2002), these lubricating activities involved the development of 'boundary objects' such as new procedures and discussion forums that allow managers in different parts of the organization to develop a shared language and to challenge their prior assumptions. As with the reconciling activity, lubricating was about overcoming differences rather than making connections. However it was much more proactive: HQ executives frequently took the initiative to tackle managers' biases and priorities, to help the company shift away from its ethnocentric traditions.
At a conceptual level, we could not find prior studies in the MNC literature that acknowledged the lubricating activity per se. There is of course a broader body of behavioural literature that explores the way mediators help people relate more effectively by seeing each other's perspectives (e.g. Batson 1991; Davis, 1994) , and there is research on how MNCs shift from an ethnocentric to geocentric mindset (e.g. Malnight, 1995; Perlmutter, 1969) , but this study is the first to our knowledge that focuses on the boundary spanning activities of HQ executives in facilitating such a shift.
Insight 4. In a networked MNC, HQ executives seek to add value by overcoming differences between subsidiary managers in different locations. They do this through three linked activities: signalling a
shift from the status quo, creating equilibration procedures, and challenging and questioning assumptions.
Integrating the Four Activities
In pulling together our ideas about HQ boundary-spanning, it is useful to consider how these four activities shifted in emphasis over time. Birkinshaw et al (2016) proposed a three-stage process of change for Softcorp, with the CEO's move to Beijing representing a 'counterweight' to the dominance of Amsterdam; then a 'hybrid-engine' logic where both regions got equal attention; and finally the emergence of a 'flywheel' logic whereby the new model was sustained through bottom-up as well as top-down efforts. In Table 2 , we map these three stages against the four boundaryspanning activities, based on our interpretation of the data. In the first stage (counterweight logic), spearheading and facilitating were the dominant activities, as the HQ executives sought to make new connections inside and outside the MNC network. In the second stage (hybrid-engine logic), the emphasis shifted to reconciling and lubricating, with HQ executives seeking to reconcile different world views among subsidiaries and with external parties such as customers and government bodies.
In the third stage (flywheel logic), the amount of HQ-led boundary spanning dropped off, but there was still a significant amount of facilitating and lubricating, to maintain the necessary levels of internal collaboration, and occasional reconciling and spearheading activity when specific marketbased challenges arose.
In Table 2 we also summarize the types of activities undertaken and how they were typically manifested. It is worth acknowledging here that we were not able to measure the frequency of these four sets of activities in a definitive way. This is because they occurred at very different levels of analysis, from major one-off decisions at one end of the spectrum through to micro-level daily conversations at the other. ***** Table 2 about here ***** As a final insight into the four boundary spanning activities, we suggest there is meta-role for HQ executives, namely to judge how much emphasis to place on each of the four activities at different points in time. Our interviews indicated that the HQ executives in Softcorp gave a great deal of thought to this issue, in terms of how proactive they should be. To decide how to get the right balance between the four boundary spanning activities, the senior executives sought feedback from subsidiary managers, and in particular they were sensitive to tensions or conflicts that were arising. For example, by emphasizing spearheading early on, the HQ executives appeared to be prioritizing Asia ahead of Europe, and this led to some push-back from managers in Europe ("We have less faith in [top] management than previously" said one, soon after the Dual HQ was established), which in turn led the HQ executives to put more emphasis on lubricating. Then in 2010, with the growth potential in North American not being realized, spearheading and facilitating were emphasized (by adding more US-based managers to the executive team, and by creating more opportunities for interaction). More broadly, the HQ executives were conscious of the scarcity of their attention (Ocasio, 2011) , and that time spent on one activity meant less time being spent on another. As well as shifting their emphasis between boundary spanning activities, the top executives also gave considerable thought to the timing of specific interventions (e.g. announcing the new R&D center in Asia), and to the formal roles they took on. The exact makeup and location of the executive team, for example, changed six times during the course of our research, with each change intended to help address a particular challenge or opportunity for Softcorp.
In sum:
Insight 5. The four boundary spanning activities for HQ executives have different levels of importance at different times. An important meta-level activity for HQ executives is therefore to be able to sense
areas of tension within the MNC and to rebalance between these four activities to relieve those tensions.
The Consequences of HQ Boundary Spanning Behavior
As a single company case study, our research on Softcorp does not allow us to make strong inferences on performance. However, it is important to consider how the changes the company went through were perceived, so that we might develop arguments that can be tested in subsequent research. We draw on two different types of data here, both the qualitative accounts of those interviewed at various points during the study, and statistical analyses of the surveys that were conducted at four points in time during the research (see Table 3 ).
Because of our emphasis on "value-added" efforts by HQ executives, the relevant performance dimension here is effectiveness not efficiency -in other words, it is about making external and internal relationships work in a higher-quality way rather than seeking out cost savings. However, this approach also means that the boundary spanning effort put in by corporate HQs could have been excessive. In insights 1-4 above we said that HQ executives "seek to add value", but it is always possible that intention and outcome are not fully aligned -for example the HQ executives in Softcorp might have overstepped, and ended up interfering unduly in the day-to-day activities of the subsidiary units. We have no evidence that this actually happened in Softcorp during our period of study, but it would be unwise to generalize from this observation, as we know that many corporate parenting activities end up destroying as much value as they create (Campbell et al, 2014 ).
In line with our theoretical framing of the boundary spanning direction, we distinguish between the effectiveness of external and internal boundary spanning activities. Taking an external perspective first, the boundary spanning activities of the HQ executives was intended to enhance the quality of interactions between Softcorp subsidiary managers and external parties such as customers and government officials, primarily through the spearheading and reconciling activities. In our interviews, Softcorp's executives felt that these relationships had improved, for example: Table 3 show that there were significant increases on some of these measures over the period of study, most notably the increased awareness of and interaction with Asian customers by
European subsidiary managers (note that these findings are an extension of findings reported in Birkinshaw et al, 2016) . This suggests the following insight:
Insight 6. By facilitating connections and overcoming differences between external actors and subsidiary managers, HQ executives enhance the effectiveness of the external network of the MNC, particularly in terms increased commitment to and understanding of local markets.
***** Table 3 about here ***** Taking an internal perspective, the other big shift that the HQ executives were seeking to achieve was stronger relationships between subsidiary managers across the MNC. Facilitating and lubricating were central to this process. Here, again, the evidence from the interviews was positive. Several executives commented on the improved relationships across the subsidiaries, for example:
"It has given employees the feeling that they are part of one global organization, rather than one managed out of a single place." (Group HR director, 2010) .
There was also a perception that the formerly ethnocentric perspective held by many (Amsterdambased) employees had receded.
"People are now much more sensitive to potential differences or misunderstandings." (Group HR director, 2010 (CEO, 2012) .
In terms of the survey evidence, we chose to measure the influence the subsidiary had over other units and the centrality of managers in the overall corporate network. Our analyses (see Table 3 ) showed there was a marked increase in influence and centrality for the Asia-based employees during the period of study, with no overall loss of centrality for those based in Europe (unfortunately we do not have comparable data for the North American subsidiary, as it only became part of the Softcorp group in the second half of the period under investigation). The net effect appears to be that the internal network of Softcorp became stronger. Clearly, we cannot attribute all these changes to the boundary spanning activities of the HQ executives, but our theory and evidence both point towards them playing a significant part. In sum, we observed an increase in the effectiveness of the external and internal networks for Softcorp during the period under investigation, and we attribute these changes in part to the boundary spanning activities of the HQ executives. Figure 4 is a summary of our arguments.
***** Figure 4 about here *****
DISCUSSION
Our detailed analysis of the organisational changes made by Softcorp over a five year period provided us with some important insights into the nature of boundary spanning as a set of activities undertaken by HQ executives in the network MNC. We highlighted some of the very specific ways in which HQ can intervene to improve the effectiveness of the internal network -to act as the glue to hold the subsidiaries together -as well as all the ways they can help to enhance the quality of the MNC's external relationships. In this final part of the paper, we briefly discuss some broader conceptual issues that arise from our analysis.
The Changing Nature of HQ in the Multinational Corporation
The case of Softcorp illustrates the challenges many contemporary MNCs are facing as they seek to clarify the role of corporate HQ in connecting and managing a geographically distributed network of activities. Our research therefore contributes to the recent literature on HQ value-added (Campell, Goold, Alexander, 1995; Mahnke, 2010, Kunisch et al., 2014) as well as to the debate on "new" forms of organizing (Puranam et al, 2014) . Some frameworks for the role of HQ have been suggested (e.g. Chandler, 1991; Goold et al., 1998) , but few of them offer an integrative theoretical perspective, and none has explicitly considered the emergence of value adding functions over time (see Kunisch et al 2014 for a review).
Softcorp's original decision to create a Dual HQ was unusual though not entirely unprecedentedthere is anecdotal evidence of other MNCs making similar changes (Birkinshaw et al 2006; Prahalad and Bhattacharyya, 1998; Pasternak and Viscio, 1998) . Our detailed analysis of the changes the company made over a five year period suggests that the nature of the Corporate HQ in the MNC is more fragmented and fluid than previously recognized in the literature, in that the number and locations of the individuals in the executive team changed frequently (Baaij et al., 2012) . This fluidity is, arguably, a useful feature for an MNC that is seeking to adapt, because it allows the make-up of the HQ to reflect the particular circumstances in its business environment on an ongoing basis.
Our study also provides some interesting perspectives on how power is exercised in MNCs. While the corporate HQ holds formal authority over its subsidiaries, major subsidiaries typically have a lot of informal power of their own, through the resources, knowledge and relationships they control (Bouquet and Birkinshaw, 2008b; Mudambi and Navarra, 2004) . HQ executives increasingly exercise their power not through "command-and-control" but through influencing mechanisms that seek to gain the willing involvement and support of subsidiary managers around a common set of objectives.
Our elaboration of the boundary spanning activities of corporate HQ can be seen as one such set of mechanisms for blunting the power of the subsidiaries; for improving the flow of knowledge around the MNC, and for helping people across the organization to see the bigger picture.
Boundary Spanning in MNCs
Our study was set in the context of a MNC where the global dimension played an important role, but it offers several insights into the nature of boundary spanning in large, complex organisations in general (cf. Menz et al. 2015; Ambos and Mueller-Stewens 2017) . The most important finding was that boundary spanners don't just make connections between those either side of a boundary, they also have an important role to play in overcoming the different worldviews and institutional contexts of the two parties. While this point had previously been acknowledged in the literature (e.g. Carlile
2004
; Tushman and Scanlan 1978; Schotter and Beamish 2011) , ours is the first study to shed light on the specific activities associated with these two broad activities.
The boundary spanning activities we observed in Softcorp's evolution show some similarities to Whitford and Zirpoli's (2016) case analysis of Fiat and Chrysler, showing how actors mobilised support across internal and external organizational boundaries. We posit that boundary spanning, particularly the lubricating and reconciling activities, can also been seen as sensemaking, framing, and negotiating processing between different political coalitions (Weick 1995; Kaplan 2008 ). While we did not apply a power perspective to our case, we see parallels in how support structures and coalitions are "activated" within and across the boundaries of the firm and we believe that our framework can be also used to structure the dynamics of political activities in networked organizations (see also Geppert, Becker-Ritterspach and Mudambi, 2016) .
Another important insight from our study was the shifting of these different boundary-spanning activities over time. We observed that HQ executives considered their interventions carefully and
were also conscious about their limited capacity to give attention to all issues at the same time (Ocasio 2011; Birkinshaw et al. 2006 ). There was, as a result, evidence of a sequencing of activities, with more focus on making connections (spearheading and reconciling) during the initial shift to a Dual-HQ model, and then more focus on overcoming differences (facilitating and lubricating) in the latter stages . However, it would be wrong to suggest that this observed sequence is predetermined. A more accurate view, as suggested in Insight 5, is that HQ executives are constantly reviewing the status of their subsidiary units and market positions around the world, and then judging when and how best to intervene.
As the boundary spanning literature is very diverse and anchored in many different settings, from technology scouting to negotiations with unions (e.g. Friedman and Podolny 1992; Meznar and Nigh 1995) , it was interesting to see at which levels boundary spanning emerged. In our research interviews, we focused on boundary spanning as exhibited by the members of the corporate executive team, which varied in size but was typically eight or nine people. This was useful as a way to shed light on specific activities, and it was also appropriate given that these individuals had taken responsibility for engineering a significant shift in Softcorp's global positioning. However, in considering the broader meaning of the changes, we observed how these boundary spanning activities became an institutionalized function that transcended the efforts of individual executives. This "functional" approach to boundary spanning has a long history, for example Chandler's (1991) distinction between the administrative and entrepreneurial/value-added functions of the HQ, with the value added function then being further split into sub-functions (e.g. strategic guidance, stretching targets, leveraging corporate resources and facilitating synergies, Goold et al, 1998) . In the evolution of Softcorp, certain changes had been institutionalized, for example the rotation of meetings and the impartial approach to resource allocation, but other aspects were still highly individual in nature, especially those relying on the proactive efforts of the CEO himself. So, our findings can be seen as sitting at the intersection between these prior bodies of work that looked at boundary spanning in terms of individual tasks or activities (e.g. Ancona and Caldwell, 1988; Schotter and Beamish, 2011) and those that see it as an organizational function (e.g. Monteiro and Birkinshaw, 2016) .
Limitations and Future Directions
The usual limitations of single-case studies apply here (Eisenhardt, 1989 , Yin, 1984 Siggelkow, 2007) . While Softcorp provided an excellent context to study our research questions, the generalizability of our findings may be limited. More specifically, Softcorp allowed us to observe specific changes in how the HQ executives went about their work, and also a relatively high level of self-reflection among the top management team who were questioning their initiatives and putting a lot of efforts into making the new organizational model work. However, the speed of Softcorp's transition and reorganization during a period of five years was unusual and probably not comparable with many other firms. We are therefore cautious in terms of generalizing from the specifics of this case. Instead, we see this study as providing the unusual context through which new ways of working can be explored. We encourage others to pick up on our insights and examine them in other settings.
By drawing on qualitative and quantitative data in a longitudinal setting, we were able to show some interesting dynamics over time and also validate our insights through different sources and points of view (HQ managers, subsidiary managers, external partners). But despite these efforts, it is difficult to establish causality and to make inferences on performance. So, we also encourage future research to test our emergent insights in multi-firm studies, to identify these patterns more conclusively. "This was a conscious attempt to get the [local Asian] managers to take more ownership, to shape their destiny " (CEO, 2008) . "The job of chairing the meetings was rotated across locations, and the agenda was set of include issues important to both locations" (HR director, 2008) . 
CONCLUSIONS
